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kellis. Sunday. March 13. at then cr a 1 gested, "perhaps you'd Ilk to re-
turn me the (10 I gave yon for
n ferrying me." CountryIDE ME ffll IMS OF STI 16 ramovrht to the loss! of Japan's na-

tional dignity and jprestlge."

PREACHER AS PROFITEER.

by the mistakes of others?" the
stranger, who yet seemed vaguely
familiar, asued earnestly.

Why. no, certainly not," the
minister responded.

Well, thf-n.- the stranrer sug
IN THE RAISING OF 0000 POULTRY Read The Classified Ads.' Do you think It iright to profit

Silverton hospital, a daughter.
Little. Ray McKlllop is in the

Sllverton hospital being treated
for throat trouble.

Allan Bellinger and mother,
Mrs. Lena Bellinger, were Port-
land visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C.lger were in
Mt. Angel Monday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Rice and
family were Wood burn visitors
Monday.

Ray Telfer of Portland is vlslt-in- g

his sister, Mrs. John Waibet.
Glenn Haynes is visiting his

Jovice Can Begin With Hatching Eggs, Baby Chicks
Or Full Grown Birds Eggs the Cheapest Way
New Form of Carrier Assures Safety to Eggs By

Parcel Post.
0

Your Pleasure Shared uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. M.
Haynes at Sllverton.

Mitts Emma Larson visited her
parents at Silverton over the
week-en- d.

Is Your pleasure Doubled
How often jwhen you have happened
iZZt a oartlcularly beautiful bit of rural

eggs from these same pens can beBy J. HARRY WOLSIEFFER. WJpurchased and the chances are
good that the buyer will getAt this time of the year theJgtaery or noticed an unusually brilliant

motet you have yearned for someone to specimens almost as good as the
parents. In some cases tnese nbeginner is deeply thinking which

Is the best way to obtain a good
start with poultry whether to

T EISbreeders will sell chicks, but. here
again, the price would go up, and

gmWjf it wita you lomnnw wiui wuum
to discuss the wonder of it.
ffita a comfortable

HARLEY-DAVIDSO- N .
so from an economical viewpointpurchase hatching eggs, chicks or fleorjpe E. Shaw, President of
the hatching egg i3 cheapest fromgrown birds. The question is not

SIDECAR Willamette Poultry association,
recently organized .with head STAKTL Ia quality standpoint in the long

run, especially now with an egg
easy to answer. The right kind
of stock, the quality kind, is the quarters in Salem. Mr. Shaw i

one of the live wire xultrymen
of the "Willamette valley and a

most expensive at the start, the
day-ol- d chick the next and the
cheapest would be the eggs for

case that will stand ordinary ex-

press or post handling. The one
great reason in all poultry trans well known breeder of blue rib

mi can carry pal with you to share
lour pleasures, and thus double those
joys of travel and sight-seein- g.

We invite you to visit our showrooms and
ice the latest type of Harley-Davidso- n

Motorcycles and Sidecars. You will put
yourself under no obligations whatsoever.

Noactions that has caused disapbatching. In the past eggs for bon White Rocks.
pointment in the past is the facthatching had a great demand and t

she hesitated oddly "I was un

Remarkable Increase In
Imports Expected

Is Report
that the beginner usually expectsmany beginners raised good egg
too much for the money investedproducers and prize winners from easy and from another source
and perhaps this is, in a measure.eggs obtained from the leading

The new speedster model is
ue to extravagant advertise I learned that from the moment

he heard the report of the disap-
pearance of Dicky and Harry he
moved heaven and earth to get a

ments, a thing that in same casesjre jlon't fail to see it.
breeders. Rut the traneaction was
not wholly satisfactory, due to
poor egg carriers and undue has gone to the danger point. TOKIO. Feb. 22. (Correspon-

dence of The Associated Press)HARRY W.SCOTT There are all grades of breed
ers: room ror an in ineir cnoseni That Japan's foreign trade would

chance to go into Germany."

Troubled Eyes.
F. iicri.. "f field: but when breeders of goodI I lit tJCIC.illlU

quality fowls overstep the limitsi 147 South Commercial street
show no remarkable increase of
imports in the future and that
consequently there would be no

roughness in handling them in
transit, and with the coming of
the day-tol- d chick the egg for
hatching trade took a slump.
Fortunately, within the past year
a carrier has been invented that
will really carry eggs without
breakage, and is so constructed
that much of the shock received

by making claims that are exag The word "uneasy" seemed to
gerated to keep pace with some
more skillful breeder with official

marked decreases in the amount
of Japan's specie holdings, was

linger in my ears. I, too, had a
feeling of uneasiness over this

Vulcanizing
and
Repair Service
QUICK WORK
is what you want these delightful days of motoring
when ...

Tire Troubles Occur
No more need the motorist sacrifice the joy of his
car for days and days.

tfwards of merit to back their the opinion voiced by Governorqueer expedition of Robert oav-arin'- s.

for there came to me again Inouye of the Bank of Japan adclaims, it is time to call a halt on
dressing the Toklo bankers.this practice. The majority orduring transit is eliminated. This as it had come many times be

Governor Inouyewa s referringbeing the case the poultry breed fore the vision of Robert Savarin
as I once had seen him. tense.

breeders send out full value for
the money received, but duts to to existing adverse conditions iner can once again look forward Japanese commercial and indus-

trial life.
white-lippe- d, vowing never to for-
get the indignities which Harry

wonderful records made by some
breeders and just ones the

to the hatching egg; trade becom-
ing larger, for when once the "The best measure for tidingUnderwood had made Lillian enpurchaser of eggs, chicks or stockpoultry buyer is assured that over the present depressed situadure.is disappointed when the fowls dohigh priced eggs will reach him tion." said Governor Inouye, "arein good shape, and with the as I wondered if Lillian suspected

the fanatical intensity of this
not all look like prize winners, or
make the average of 200 eggs persurance that the fertile ones will in the first placa. to reduce the

cost of production to the lowest
possible point. The cost of prohen In the year. A little morehatch, the demand will become leeling toward her erstwhile hus-

band which the devoted artis;stronger, because every beginner duction of various merchandise intruth about the poultry business
and fewer rainbows would do a

..j. " y

4 " r

possessed. And then, as I rememrealizes that it is possibly one of this country is disproportionatelybered the tortured" eyes I hadlot of goodthe cheapest ways to get a good high, compared with the level orBeen beneath her volatile mask otLet the beginner know that,Etart. other countries. .With a highthe afternoon I realized not onlyproperly conducted, the poultryOne can purchase good chicks. cost of production. Japanese merthat she must suspect, but thatbusiness can be made to pay. Hutbut it chicks one selected from chandise cannot possibly compete j .HEREthat the 200-eg- g yield per flock she in all probability had far
more knowledge of the artist'sprize winning pens either exhi with manufacturers of other

countries, and this forms a greatis yet far away; that all eggs arebltion or high-eg- g records, these
not fertile and that every fertile! hbtld than I. obstacle to the development ot thechicks cannot be secured cheap skilled mechanics with up-to-da- te, machinery are

ready to serve you promptly.eer will not always proauce a export trade of Japan.ly. If they purchased breeding
"Reduction of the cost ot prochick; that ail chicks hatched do her as she paced up and down,

her arms hanging loosely at her
sides, but her fingers clenched in

stock, they must obtain the
stock that they can afford not duction is. accordingly, not only

a matter of imperative necessity If it's a puneture or a blowout
or the need 'of new tiresher palms. I knew that chc wasalways what they know they

should obtain because of the high of the moment, but is also goodconsumed with emotions that

not live to reach maturity and
those that do are not all 200-egge- rs

or prize winners; but that
they can expect the general law
of averages in eggs, chicks and
matured birds, and with safe and
sane methods make a success.

cost, but in eggs for hatching for the permanent interests of
the country. It may bring aboutwould have beaten to the ground

a weaker woman, but I also knew don't fret or worry just call. Well have your car
rolling in a jiffy and give you good work at reason-
able prices.

they can purchase and obtain eggs
that come from record hens, and
when hatched one specimen may

a fall in wages and diminish the
buying power of the lower andService that the rapid, sinuous pacing was

my friend's invariable method ot
be worth many times the cost of middle classes for a time, but

this must be tolerated for thethe entire lot of eggs- - in fact be
getting herself under control, and
I waited silently, patiently, until
she should ot her own volition purpose of attaining the fundaginners have raised birds from

eggs they In their maiden effort mental consolidation of the finan H7"Mr HOT H clal world. . B. H1LEMANturn to me.
At last, as her pacing broughcould not afford to purchase' "Secondly, our manufacturersher near the cleverly concealed traders, bankers, . insurance and 291 N. Commercial St. Phone 787wall safe in which she kept he shipping circles are required to

due to the unsatisfactory shipping
of eggs many breeders prefer to
sell day-ol-d chicks and breeding
stock, and in a great many cases
the egg buyers have caused this

most valuable things she sudden make concerted efforts for mainly swerved, uncovered and un gaining the market which was
developed abroad for Japaneselocked it. and took from a box

within a folded paper. With itfeeling among the breeders, due merchandise during the war perto their unreasonable demands.'
The breeder, when sending out lod. The loss of the commercialIn her hand she came back to me

and threw it into my lap. field acquired by the efforts ofAdele Garrison's New Phase Ofhatching eggs, knows full well
that the purchaser cannot obtain our traders and manufacturers

since the great war would be tan- -
REVELATIONS OF. A WIFE

" Yoors s a Wfllard
Threaded Robber Bat-

tery?

Fme! Then you're
, free from separator ex-

pense and trouble, be-

cause Threaded Rubber
Insulation outlasts the
plates.

But you need Wniard
Service just the same.

Our service is here
for you to use, and
when you do make full
use of it youll find your
battery not only lasts

The Answer.
"Read that, Madge," she said

tensely, "and you'll understand
better results than he himself
gets; that eggs do not or cannot
no matter what breed or variety,
run 100 percent fertile, nor will

why I sometimes teel that I can-
not bear this suspense which con-
stantly hangs over me."CHAPTER 16every fertile eggs hatch a chick,

or the chicks hatched and raised fehe seated herself' Tn a chairWHY LILLIAN WAS LABORINGbe better than the parent stock. near me. and I saw her lay her
Poor sitting hens, poor handling
of the incubator, poor brooding

UNDER A STRAIN.

"Went into Germany in search J a V ' J.'
and then followed by careless

of Harry!"handling of the chicks in the rais

hands upon the arms, pres. her
ringer-tip-s fiercely against the
polished wood. With my own
fingers trembling I opened the
sheet of letter paper, a page from
the cheap tablets furnished to the
soldiers, and read the few words

ft V
if. ..v . MasI repeated the words Increduing have many times been laid

lously. Of all the queer situaat the door of the breeder who
has sold bis best hatching eggs. tions which had resulted from

Lillian's tangled life this seemed
to me the most bizarre.

The replacement, even at halt the it contained.
cost, is expensive, and It is out "My Dear:

My friend's forehead furrowednatural that the leading breeders
Into a frown, which, however, wasin this country welcomed a de

longer but serves better.

Drop in," Ask about
. Wniard Threaded Rub-be-r

Insulation,, and why
it means so much to

mand for breeding stock only.
But' this does not lessen the fact

Involuntary, for she banished it
the next instant.

"Of course, I do net know that
finding Harry was his reason,"
she said, "but I am led to be

that sittings from $5 up of quality
stock is the cheapest it the begin
ner has success with the hencar users.

"There is, of course, no appeal
from your decision. I bow my
head to it. realizing that either
you must have been mistaken ta
what you told me before I came
over, or that I misunderstood
your meaning. It you bad ever
really experienced the feeling
you professed at that time you
could not. even for the sake of
your fetich duty, so deny your-
self and me now. There is only
one service I can render you
From what I have learned the

lieve it from things he had saidwhich is entrusted with the eggs.
and written to me. And then theor when a large number are to
fact that only a few days afterbe hatched that the incubator is
the disappearance of Dicky andproperly handled.

For an example: a breeder of
known reputation has from five

Harry behind the lines he got
himself transferred to the corps
of entertainers with the army ofto ten wonderful pens mated up
occupation indicated very strong .v THE UNIVERSAL CARPens that contain all high quality

fowls, which have excelled the ly that he had some idea ot the
sort In his mind."

world is not sate for you at pres-
ent. It never will be safe as
long as one condition prevails. To
make the world safe for you, my
dear, is my one purpose now. but

rest of the flock. Does the be-
ginner imagine that the buyer of "Did he write you that he was

going Into Germany?" I asked.poultry could get one of these
birds without paying what they "No." she returned. "The last

letter I received " lrom him was in carrying out that purposa 1

shall lose my chance of ever seewere worth? And in many cases
they could not be bought. But written weeks before that. But ing you again. Faithfully.

ROBERT." MARCH IS PROVING ,A
RECORD BREAKER

aid
We have delivered :17 Ford cars 7 Fordson Tractors the first 15 days of March. We have unload-
ed 'I carloads this week and havq two cars that should arrive the first of next week.

The wires were kept hot in our endeavor to get extra cars. The factory output is strained to
its limit, which means from now Ion we cannot get any extra cars over our regular allotment.

Degge

Burrell

I read the letter twic?. laid it
In my lap and stared at Lillian.

"What do you make of it?"
she asked.

"I think his reason has given
way again." I returned promptly.
"This isn't the letter of a sane
man." r

"I know," she said wearily.
"But he is sane enough to be re-
sponsible. Oh. Madge!" sh-.- ; put
her hands to her forehead de-
spairingly. "I don't know wbat
to do where to turn. It is
months since I have beard. And
with that obsession in Robert's
brain that he must rid me of
Harry how do I know what ter-
rible thing may not have hap-
pened out there?"

Betty's knock sounded upon the
door. Lillian motioned me to
open it. As I obeyed her I real-
ized that the doorbell had rung a
minute or two before, but that
we had paid no attention to it.
The door opened at my touch, re-
vealing Betty's smiling black
face, and behind her, almost as

Spring deliveries of FORD CARS have never been certain.. .They should not
be depended upon.. Demand has always been greater for FORD CARS than
the supply or production. If you would be sure of having a FORD CAR
PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY..

Don't wait even next month is an uncertainty. Only a limited, specified
number of cars has been allotted to this territory. That allotment cannot be .

increased,! because the demand all over the country is greater than the supply
or production. PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY and you will be one of those
who is sure of a FORD CAR out of our allotment, te vrsMtakCBM'i4
irS FIRST COME FIRST SERVED. AH orders are filled in rotation. So,
if you would be forehanded, if you would be certain of having a Ford Car
when you want it BUY THAT CAR NOW. -

PLACE

YOUR

, ORDER

TODAY

Real Bargain Days For the Man

Who Builds
Rents are high as ever, jet lumber and building ma-

terials have come down down with a crash.

In many cases our prices are 33 per cent lower than
those of a year ago. -

For the man who plans to build, repair, or remodel
this is certainly a favorable time.

The country as a whole is four years behind in its
building program. Our own city needs 1000 homes to
bring conditions back to normal.

Peor-le- must build, soon, and increased building is
sure to bring higher .prices. The present situation is the
result of forced selling by manufacturers who are over-

stocked. -

These manufacturers were caught by the lull in
buying and they must convert their stocks into ready
money. In many cases they are selling at cost. When
building begins again they will be quick to ask their
legitimate profits once more.

We have a big stock of building materials, includ-

ing all kinds of lumber, Vulcanite roofing and Beaver
Board, paints, kalsomine and builders' hardware.

Falls City-Sale- m Lumber Co.
N

--j ' C. B. KELSEY, Manager
Pi, M ) 349 S. 12th Street

Auto Electricians

238 North High St.

Phone 203
white' as if he were his own
ghost summoned by our conver-
sation, stood Robert Savarin.

(To be continued

KCOTTS MILLS PERSONALS.

- - -eyMotorCb
Insist

on
Genuine
FORD
Parts

Insist
on

Genuine
FORD
Parts -

MM
Batteri.es

SCOTTS MILLS. Or.. March 19.
r Mrs. Nellie McConnell and
daughter Norma, and Mrs. C. D.
Hartman are attending the an-
nual state conrention of th Roy-
al Neighbors of America In As-
toria.

Mrs. Clara Harper of Salem
visited friends in this vicinity the
first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Brougher
and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Smith
visited relatives near Monitor on
Thursday., . - -- ....ft-

' ( I 1 J
Born, to ilr. anl Mrs. Harry


